
FMUSER Lanuches Arabic Hotel IPTV Solution
for Jeddah-Saudi Arabia Hotel Industry

FMUSER can customize IPTV system user interface as

per requirement for hospitality, healthcare,

education, government, residential area, cruise ships,

trains, gyms, restaurant, or else. All elements can be

customized, from colors, position, to templates.

FMUSER's hotel IPTV system enables guests to

conveniently access a range of services from their

room, including cleaning, laundry, etc. This

integration eliminates the need for multiple calls or

visits, simplifying and enhancing the guest

experience.

Jeddah's rapidly growing hotel IPTV

market urgently seeks novel solutions for

competitiveness and enhanced guest

experiences, particularly for Arabic

customers

GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG, CHINA,

May 6, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

FMUSER's Arabic IPTV Solution offers a

culturally immersive in-room

experience, boosting Jeddah hotels'

competitiveness.

I. Main Features

FMUSER's IPTV hotel solutions comes

packed with a wealth of features

uniquely tailored to meet the needs of

the hospitality industry, including:

1. Cost-Friendly: Recognizing budget

constraints that can deter hoteliers

from embracing IPTV, FMUSER's

solution operates on a one-time

payment model. This presents a long-

term, budget-friendly alternative to

expensive monthly subscriptions for

each box, such as DSTV.

2. Seamless Integration with Existing

Systems: FMUSER's IPTV solution easily

integrates with existing hotel systems

such as PMS, digital signage systems,

and CCTV. This enables centralized control and better coordination, leading to more effective

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/product/detail/hotel-iptv.html


FMUSER's hotel IPTV solution offers versatile content

sources, including UHF and satellite signals (paid TV

programs like Canal+ and DSTV, as well as free TV

programs like Arabsat, Ethiosat, Hotbird, and Nilesat),

along with encrypted TV programs through

and efficient hotel management.

3. Customized Interactive Features and

Functions: Designed with an Arab

hospitality spirit in mind, FMUSER's

IPTV solution offers a range of

interactive features to enhance the

guest experience. Upon entering their

rooms, guests are greeted by

personalized messages on their TV

screens. An intuitive program guide

presents a variety of Arabic TV

channels, including UHF, free satellite,

and pay TV options. A Video-on-

Demand service offers a selection of

Arabic films and series. The system integration with popular Arabic social media platforms allows

guests to stay connected during their stay. Furthermore, guests can order room service featuring

Arabic cuisine specialties, access detailed information about Arab cultural events and traditions,

receive prayer time notifications, and explore local Arab attractions and recommendations.

4. Future-Proof: FMUSER's IPTV solution is a scalable platform, ready to be expanded or modified

to accommodate future developments, ensuring FMUSER's hotel remains at the forefront of

technological advancements.

5. High-Quality Viewing Experience: Delivering high-definition (HD) content, FMUSER's IPTV

solution provides guests with a superior viewing experience compared to traditional cable TV.

These features aim to provide a comprehensive, culturally immersive in-room experience for

guests while enhancing the competitive edge of hotels iptv Jeddah. Explore more in Saudi

Arabia:

- Riyadh: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-riyadh.html

- Jeddah: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-jeddah.html

- Dammam: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-dammam.html

- Jubail: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-al-jubail.html

- Hofuf: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-al-hofuf.html

- Dhahran: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-dhahran.html

- Medina: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-medina.html

- Taif: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-taif.html

II. Main Functions

FMUSER's IPTV solution also incorporates a variety of dynamic features, each tailored with a
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culturally appropriate Arabic aesthetic:

1. Live TV Sources: The solution provides multiple Live TV sources from satellite, UHF, HDMI, and

personal devices such as DVD players. These include Arabic channels and shows, fostering a

sense of home for local guests and providing an immersive cultural experience for international

visitors.

2. Video-On-Demand Function: FMUSER's Arabic-styled video-on-demand function allows guests

to browse and watch their favorite Arabic movies or shows at their convenience, creating a

personalized entertainment experience.

3. Hotel Introduction Function: This feature enables hotels to introduce their amenities, services,

and unique selling points to guests in a local, familiar language, ensuring effective

communication and an unforgettable first impression.

4. Food Ordering Function: FMUSER's solution incorporates a food ordering function that

showcases local cuisine, allowing guests to order their meals in Arabic, adding an extra layer of

comfort and convenience.

5. Hotel Services Integration: FMUSER's IPTV system integrates various hotel services, such as

Arabic spa treatments or local tour bookings, providing guests a seamless digital platform for all

their needs.

6. Nearby Scenic Spots Introduction: This function introduces local attractions and scenic spots,

complete with Arabic descriptions, helping guests to delve deeper into Jeddah's rich culture and

history.

III. Resources Download

1. FMUSER's Video Series:

- Features & Solutions: https://youtu.be/0jVFQs34oYI

- Frequently Asked Questions: https://youtu.be/YzBcyj2NASE

- IPTV System Easy Setup: https://youtu.be/CPh5kd_sApU

- 100 Hotel Guest Room Case Study: https://youtu.be/FN388sPgz-U

2. Download PDF to learn more about FMUSER's solution:

- In English: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/UpLoad/OGbvDP-pmEipwiN4JDzE-g--

/Files/202211/20221124142339332253.pdf

- In Arabic: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/UpLoad/OGbvDP-pmEipwiN4JDzE-g--

/Files/202303/20230321113004825322.pdf
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IV. FMUSER's Services

1. TV Sets Bundle: FMUSER offers a cost-friendly TV Sets Bundle, ideal for new hotels establishing

their IPTV system or existing hotels shifting from cable TV to IPTV.

2. System Custom Services: Recognizing that each hotel has unique needs, FMUSER offers

system custom services. FMUSER evaluates aspects such as budget, room numbers, and existing

equipment to offer iptv for hotel solution tailored specifically to each hotel. Whether a hotel

already has a cable TV system in place or a newly built property is setting up their television

system from scratch, FMUSER's tailored solutions can meet hotel's specific requirements.

3. On-Site Installation Services: FMUSER provides complete on-site installation services, including

an extensive TV channel selection from multiple sources such as satellite, UHF, and others.

FMUSER's team ensures a smooth and efficient installation process, minimizing disruption to

hotel's operations.

4. System Pre-Configuration for Plug-and-Play: To further simplify the transition, FMUSER offers a

pre-configured system that is ready for plug-and-play use. This service ensures minimal setup

time, allowing hotels to offer IPTV services to their guests as quickly as possible.

5. Optional Arabic Content Library: Understanding the importance of localized content, FMUSER

offers an optional Arabic content library if needed. This enables hotels to provide their guests

with an array of local content, enhancing the guest experience and promoting cultural

immersion.

6. Systematic Training and Product Documentation: To ensure a smooth handover and effective

usage of FMUSER's IPTV solution, FMUSER provides comprehensive training to hotel staff, from

top management to receptionists and engineers. Additionally, FMUSER's detailed product

documentation will serve as a valuable reference as engineers operate and maintain the IPTV

system.

V. Equipment List

FMUSER's comprehensive list of Hotel IPTV equipment includes:

- FBE308 Free Satellite Receiver (FTA)

- FBE302U UHF receiver

- FBE801 IPTV Gateway (IPTV Server)

- Network switches

- FBE010 decoders

- Hardware encoders (HDMI, SDI, etc.)

- Antenna system (satellite dish, UHF Yagi antenna, RF coaxial cable)

- Spare parts and accessories (tool kits and spare parts)

https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/solution/detail/iptv


VI. A Wide Range of Applications

The applications of IPTV solutions in Jeddah extend well beyond the hospitality industry, meeting

unique needs across various sectors:

1. Corporate Environments: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/ultimate-guide-

iptv-systems-enterprises-businesses.html

2. Educational Institutions: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/guide-

implementing-iptv-systems-education.html

3. Healthcare Facilities: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/ultimate-guide-

designing-deploying-managing-iptv-system-healthcare.html

4. Residential Communities: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/ultimate-guide-

iptv-residential-buildings.html

5. Sports & Gyms: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/ultimate-guide-iptv-systems-

gyms.html

6. Train Transportation: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/guide-to-iptv-systems-

for-trains-and-railways.html

7. Ships Transportation: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/ultimate-guide-ship-

based-iptv-systems-choose-best-solution-html.html

8. Restaurants & Shops: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/iptv-system-for-

restaurants-and-cafes.html

9. Correctional Facilities: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/ultimate-guide-

implementing-inmate-iptv-systems-considerations-and-best-practices.html

10. Government Institutions: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/a-comprehensive-

guide-to-iptv-systems-for-government-organizations.html

11. Hospitality: https://www.fmradiobroadcast.com/article/detail/hotel-iptv-system-ultimate-

guide.html

Tom Leequan

FMUSER Broadcast
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